Abstract-In rats and primates, the central nucleus of the amygdala (CeN) is most known for its role in responses to fear stimuli. Recent evidence also shows that the CeN is required for directing attention and behaviors when the salience of competing stimuli is in flux. To examine how information flows through this key output region of the primate amygdala, we first placed small injections of retrograde tracers into the subdivisions of the central nucleus in Old world primates, and examined inputs from specific amygdaloid nuclei. The amygdalostriatal area and interstitial nucleus of the posterior limb of the anterior commissure (IPAC) were distinguished from the CeN using histochemical markers, and projections to these regions were also described. As expected, the basal nucleus and accessory basal nucleus are the main afferent connections of the central nucleus and transition zones. The medial subdivision of the central nucleus (CeM) receives a significantly stronger input from all regions compared to the lateral core subdivision (CeLcn). The corticoamygdaloid transition zone (a zone of confluence of the medial parvicellular basal nucleus, paralaminar nucleus, and the sulcal periamygdaloid cortex) provides the main input to the CeLcn. The IPAC and amygdalostriatal area can be divided in medial and lateral subregions, and receive input from the basal and accessory basal nucleus, with differential inputs according to subdivision. The piriform cortex and lateral nucleus, two important sensory interfaces, send projections to the transition zones. In sum, the CeM receives broad inputs from the entire amygdala, whereas the CeLcn receives more restricted inputs from the relatively undifferentiated corticoamygdaloid transition region. Like the CeN, the transition zones receive most of their input from the basal nucleus and accessory basal nucleus, however, inputs from the piriform cortex and lateral nucleus, and a lack of input from the parvicellular accessory basal nucleus, are distinguishing afferent features. © 2009 IBRO. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
The central nucleus of the amygdala (CeN) is a major output region of the amygdaloid complex. It is best known for its role in mediating autonomic and visceral responses to emotional stimuli through projections to the hypothalamus and brainstem (Hopkins, 1975; Price and Amaral, 1981; Fudge and Haber, 2000) . A large literature shows that the CeN mediates the expression of freezing and startle to aversive stimuli (Kapp et al., 1979; Hitchcock and Davis, 1991; Liang et al., 1992; Campeau and Davis, 1995; Salinas et al., 1996; Killcross et al., 1997; Kalin et al., 2001) . However, recent studies using reversible inactivation of the CeN also indicate a role in fear learning (Samson et al., 2005; Wilensky et al., 2006) . In addition to its role in fear learning and responses, the CeN is required for allocating attention to positive cues when the predictive value changes unexpectedly (when the animal is "surprised") Lee et al., 2006) . In support of a role in responses to unpredicted stimuli, the CeN is required for inhibiting approach when a reward is unexpectedly coupled with an aversive stimulus (Kalin et al., 2004; Petrovich et al., 2006; Seamans et al., 2006) .
The CeN has two main regions, the lateral core subdivision (CeLcn), and medial subdivision (CeM) DeOlmos, 1990; Martin et al., 1991) , that have specific interconnections. The CeLcn projects in a mainly unidirectional fashion to the CeM, and is an intrinsic modulator of the CeM (Pascoe and Kapp, 1985; Jolkkonen and Pitkanen, 1998; Cassell et al., 1999; Dumont et al., 2002; Huber et al., 2005) . Beyond this intrinsic connection, the CeLcn has relatively restricted outputs to the lateral parabrachial nucleus and bed nucleus of the stria terminalis. In contrast, the CeM-which is modulated by the CeLcnprojects broadly outside the amygdala, to targets in midline thalamus, lateral hypothalamus, and brainstem (Hopkins, 1975; Price and Amaral, 1981; Kita and Oomura, 1982; Cassell et al., 1986; Gray and Magnuson, 1987; Gray and Magnuson, 1992; Fudge and Haber, 2000) . Transitional regions between the CeN and striatum, known as the amygdalostriatal area and the interstitial nucleus of the posterior limb of the anterior commissure (IPAC), also play a role in emotional responses (DeOlmos and Ingram, 1972; LeDoux et al., 1990; Heimer et al., 1997; ShammahLagnado et al., 1999; Wang et al., 2002) . In rats, these transition zones receive many of the same inputs as the central nucleus, but have some efferent features of the striatopallidal system (Fuller et al., 1987; LeDoux et al., 1990; Zahm, 1998; McDonald et al., 1999; ShammahLagnado et al., 1999 ShammahLagnado et al., , 2001 . Our previous investigation of the amygdalostriatal region in primates indicates that this complex region has medial and lateral sectors that resemble the CeN and striatum, respectively, based on histochemical and cellular features . However, little is known of the connectivity of this region, or of the zone encompassing the putative IPAC.
Our goal was to determine whether there are differential inputs to the CeM, CeLcn, amygdalostriatal area, and IPAC from specific amygdaloid nuclei in the primate. We first placed small injections of retrograde tracers into the CeN, IPAC and amygdalostriatal area, and analyzed the subdivision-specific distribution of retrogradely labeled cells in discrete amygdala nuclei. Results were then confirmed by anterograde tracing studies.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES Injection sites
We placed small injections (40 nL) of Lucifer Yellow conjugated to dextran amine (LY; 10% Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR, USA), fluororuby conjugated to dextran amine (FR; 4%, Molecular Probes); fluorescein conjugated to dextran amine (FS: 10%, Molecular Probes) into the central nucleus, amygdalostriatal area and IPAC as previously described . Control injections into the caudal ventral striatum, performed as part of previous studies (Fudge et al., , 2005 , were used for comparison. Injections of LY, FR, and FS, and tritated amino acids (AA; 1:1 ratio of tritiated proline and leucine: PerkinElmer, Boston, MA, USA) to be used for anterograde analysis were then placed into various amygdaloid nuclei. Previous studies have indicated that there is no cross-reactivity of antibodies to FR, FS, wheat-germ agglutinin-horse radish peroxidase (WGA), and LY .
Surgeries
Twelve Old World primates (Macaca fascicularis and Macaca nemestrina) weighing between 3.0 and 9.0 kg were used for these studies (Labs of Virginia, Yemassee, SC, USA; Three Springs Laboratories, Pekaski, PA, USA, and Worldwide Primates, Tallahassee, FL, USA). Control data from several injection sites were part of a previous study, as noted above. All experiments were carried out in accordance with National Institutes of Health guidelines. Experimental design and techniques were aimed at minimizing animal use and suffering, and were reviewed by the University of Rochester Committee on Animal Research. Initial anesthesia was administered by i.m. injections of ketamine hydrochloride (10 mg/kg). Animals were then intubated, and a deep plane of anesthesia was induced by i.v. infusion of pentobarbital (initial dose 20 mg/kg) and maintained as needed during surgery. A craniotomy was performed and the bone flap removed to visualize cortical surface landmarks. Electrophysiologic mapping was carried out to locate internal structures such as the anterior commissure, boundaries of the striatum and globus pallidus, and the amygdala. After stereotaxic coordinates for the boundaries of these structures were located, the location of the CeM, CeLcn and IPAC was estimated. Small deposits of retrograde tracers were pressure-injected over 10 -15 min into the CeN using a 0.5 L Hamilton syringe (Hamilton Company, Reno, NV) . Only one injection of each tracer was used per animal. Following each injection, the syringe remained in place for 20 min to prevent leakage of tracer up the syringe track. Following analysis of the retrograde tracing studies, injections of FR, LY, FS (40 -50 nL) and AA (200 nL) were injected into the amygdala in a separate group of animals to confirm retrograde results. Following injection placement for all animals, the bone flap was replaced, and the overlying musculature and skin sutured. Animals were treated with prophylactic antibiotics and pain medication for 7-10 days post-operatively.
Ten to 13 days after surgery, animals were deeply anesthetized and killed by perfusion through the heart with 0.9% saline containing 0.5 mL of heparin sulfate (200 mL/min for 10 min), followed by cold 4% paraformaldehyde in a 0.1 M phosphate buffer/30% sucrose solution (100 mL/min for 1 h). The brain was retrieved, placed in fixative overnight, and then sunk in increasing gradients of sucrose (10%, 20%, and 30%). Brains were then cut on a freezing microtome (50 m sections) and saved in cryoprotectant solution (30% ethylene glycol and 30% sucrose in 0.1 M phosphate buffer) at Ϫ20°C (Rosene et al., 1986) . Adjacent sections through the striatum, IPAC, and amygdala were selected for labeling for tracer and histochemical markers (see below) to determine subregions of these structures. We used staining with Cresyl Violet and acetylcholinesterase (AChE), as well as immunocytochemistry for dopamine transporter (DAT), calbindin-D28k (CaBP) and parvalbumin (PV), to determine boundaries of the various amygdaloid nuclei, and to differentiate CeN subdivisions Amaral and Bassett, 1989; Jolkkonen et al., 2001b; Cote et al., 1991; Heimer et al., 1999; Freedman and Shi, 2001 ).
Immunocytochemistry
Tracers. Sections were thoroughly rinsed in 0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.2) with 0.3% Triton-X (PB-TX). After treatment with endogenous peroxidase inhibitor for 5 min, followed by more rinses, sections were preincubated in a blocking solution of 10% normal goat serum (NGS) in 0.1 M PB-TX for 30 min. Tissue was then placed in primary antisera to LY (1:2000, Molecular Probes, rabbit), FS (1: 2000, Molecular Probes, rabbit), and FR (1:1000, Molecular Probes, rabbit) for approximately 96 h at 4°C. After thorough rinsing with 0.1 M PB-TX, and preincubation with 10% NGS-PB-TX, sections were then incubated in biotinylated secondary antirabbit antibody. Tracers were then visualized using the avidin-biotin reaction (Vector ABC Standard kit, Burlingame, CA, USA). Visualization of the tracer wheat germ agglutinin conjugated to horseradish peroxidase was previously performed for control injection (cases J8WGA, J6WGA, J12WGA, and J4WGA) using similar techniques . Additional compartments for each case were also processed for tracer, enhanced with nickel intensification (3,3=-diaminobenzidine tetrahydrochloride with 1% nickel ammonium sulfate and 1% cobalt chloride, catalyzed by 0.03% hydrogen peroxide for 1-2 min) and counterstained with AChE (Geneser-Jensen and Blackstad, 1971) or Cresyl Violet.
CaBP-immunoreactivity (IR), PV-IR, DAT-IR, and
AChE staining. DAT-, CaBP-, and PV-IR, and AChE activity were used to distinguish the CeM and CeLcn, to delineate them from the surrounding transition regions. These markers were chosen based on previous delineations of the CeN subdivisions in rats and primates Amaral and Bassett, 1989; Cote et al., 1991; Martin et al., 1991; Heimer et al., 1999; Freedman and Shi, 2001; Jolkkonen et al., 2001b; . Sections were thoroughly rinsed, and preincubated in 10% NGS-PB-TX as described above, and then incubated for 96 h in PV (Swant, Basel, Switzerland, 1:5000), DAT (1: 10,000, Chemicon, Temucula, CA, USA, mouse), or CaBP (Chemicon, 1:10,000, mouse) antisera. Sections were then rinsed, blocked and incubated in secondary antimouse biotinylated antibody. Following thorough rinsing DAT, CaBP, and PV proteins were visualized using the avidin-biotin reaction described above. AChE staining was performed using the Geneser technique (GeneserJensen and Blackstad, 1971) .
Autoradiography
Sections for autoradiography were mounted on chrome alum gelatin-coated slides and cleared in xylene 48 h. Slides were then dipped in Kodak NTB2 photographic emulsion (Kodak, Rochester, NY, USA) and exposed for 4 -6 months in a light-tight box at Ϫ20°C. Slides were then developed in cold Kodak D19 developer (15°C) for 2.5 min, fixed, washed, and counterstained with Cresyl Violet.
Analysis
Cases containing retrograde tracer injections that included the optic tract, globus pallidus, or other structures outside the amygdala were excluded from the analysis. Remaining cases were examined for labeling in the striatum and subthalamic nucleus, to further rule out involvement of the striatum and globus pallidus in the injection sites. Placement of the retrograde injection sites within CeN subdivisions was determined by examining 1:8 sections through the amygdala. The distribution of labeled cells in the amygdala was then charted by hand, using camera lucida techniques under bright-field microscopy with a 10ϫ objective. Charts were then transferred into digital form using a drawing tablet interfaced with the program Adobe Illustrator CS2 (Adobe Systems, San Jose, CA, USA). The boundaries of various amygdaloid subregions, along with identifying landmarks such as blood vessels and fiber tracks, was drawn from adjacent sections stained with Cresyl Violet or AChE. These hand-drawn charts were also entered into the computer and carefully aligned over charts of labeled cells matching landmarks such as blood vessels and fiber tracts for reference. Counterstained sections were used to confirm these data.
The location of anterograde injection sites in specific amygdala nuclei was determined using adjacent sections stained for either AChE or Cresyl Violet, as well as counterstained sections. The distribution of labeled fibers in the CeN subdivisions and transitional zones was performed using a 20ϫ objective in conjunction with bright-field and dark-field illumination. Hand-drawn charts were created using camera lucida techniques. These were subsequently scanned into the computer using Adobe Photoshop CS2, and imported into an Adobe Illustrator CS2 format. The distribution of labeled fibers in specific CeN subdivisions was evaluated using adjacent sections stained for AChE or Cresyl Violet, or immunolabeled for DAT and CaBP IR. In some cases, additional sections processed for tracer and counterstained with Cresyl Violet and/or AChE were used to confirm the projection.
RESULTS
Amygdaloid nuclei ( Fig. 1) The nuclear regions of the amygdala outside the CeN are described according to the nomenclature of Price, Amaral and colleagues Amaral et al., 1992) . The lateral nucleus is composed of dorsal, dorsal intermediate, ventral and ventral intermediate subdivisions which are recognized based on their cellular features and AChE staining (Pitkanen and Amaral, 1998) . The basal nucleus is subdivided into magnocellular (Bmc), intermediate (Bi) and parvicellular subdivisions (Bpc), which are discernible based on Nissl and AChE staining differences. AChE activity is highest in the magnocellular subdivision and declines along a gradient in the intermediate and parvicellular subdivisions (Amaral and Bassett, 1989) . The paralaminar nucleus (PL), which has been considered part of the parvicellular subdivision of the basal nucleus, is AChE poor, and is best seen with Nissl staining (Fig. 1 inset) . This nucleus forms a thin sheet surrounding the basal nucleus rostrally and caudally. The intercalated islands are clusters of small cells interposed between the major nuclei, and are darkly stained in Nissl preparations. The accessory basal nucleus is composed of magnocellular (ABmc), parvicellular (ABpc), and "sulcal" (ABs) subdivisions. The magnocellular and sulcal subdivisions are distinguished by relatively higher AChE staining compared to the parvicellular subdivision. The sulcal subdivision of the accessory basal nucleus is found caudally, and is apposed to the caudomedially adjacent amygdalohippocampal area (AHA) (also high in AChE). Its inclusion in the AHA has been suggested based on some neurochemical and connectional similarities (Amaral and Bassett, 1989; Pitkanen and Amaral, 1998 ). The AHA is included in the "corticoamygdaloid transition region" (see below), and is characterized by high AChE staining, similar to the ABs. As it progresses towards the rostral hippocampus, the AHA becomes more laminar and forms a cortical bridge between the amygdala and emerging rostral hippocampus (subiculum and CA1). The more laminar, differentiated character of this "bridge" has led to a separate designation as the hippocampal-amygdaloid transition area (HATA) (Rosene and Van Hoesen, 1987) .
The piriform cortex is also found along the medial wall of the temporal lobe, and is anterior to the anterior cortical nucleus (not shown). It is recognized by its thick, tortuous layer II, and moderate AChE activity. While the piriform cortex is not part of the amygdala proper, it is closely associated with the "superficial nuclei" of the amygdala , and is included in the present analysis because of its strong projection to the CeN based on studies in rats (McDonald et al., 1999) . The "superficial nuclei" form the medial aspect of the amygdala and include the anterior and posterior cortical nuclei (CoA and CoP, respectively), the medial nucleus, and the periamygdaloid cortex (PAC). Each has distinct cellular features. The periamygdaloid cortex is divided into four zones with varying degrees of differentiation (PAC I-III and sulcal subdivision, PACs). The PACs is located around the amygdaloid fissure (semiannular sulcus), and is the least differentiated. It merges with the medial parvicellular basal nucleus (including the PL) and caudoventrally adjacent entorhinal cortex, to form the "corticoamygdaloid transition zone" (asterisk, Fig. 1 and inset) . The uniqueness of the "corticoamygdaloid transition zone" in primates has long been recognized (Crosby and Humphrey, 1941; DeOlmos, 1990; Sims and Williams, 1990 ) (this region has also been referred to as the amygdalopiriform transition region; DeOlmos, 1990) . In contrast to the rostrally adjacent periamygdaloid cortex, which has a clear three-layer organization, the corticoamygdaloid transition zone has a much less organized layering scheme. Along with the loss of clearly defined layers, the area is recognized by clusters of small granuletype cells that occupy its deepest part, apposed to the medial Bpc/paralaminar region. These small cells resemble those in the laterally adjacent paralaminar region (where they are in a more "sheet-like" formation), and in the caudally adjacent entorhinal cortex (olfactory subdivision) where they appear in clusters in layer II of this fivelayered cortex. The appearance of a laminar layer II Beall and Lewis, 1992 ) is used as criteria for the beginning of the entorhinal cortex, olfactory subdivision ( Fig. 1 inset, arrowhead) .
The CeM, CeLcn, Astr. area, and IPAC (Fig. 2 The CeN subdivisions are described using the nomenclature of DeOlmos (1990) and Martin et al. (1991) based on work in primates. The amygdalostriatal area is subdivided into medial and lateral areas, based on cellular and histochemical criteria previously described . The IPAC nomenclature is adapted from Alheid and colleagues (Alheid et al., 1995; Shammah-Lagnado et al., 2001) , based on histochemical features noted in the rat. The anterior amygdaloid area is a diffuse region that lies rostral to the central nucleus.
The CeM is a funnel-shaped, heterogeneous group of cells that sweeps medially around the CeLcn and into the basal forebrain (Fig. 2C , C=-E, E=). It contains moderate Fig. 1 . The image on the right is a low power photomicrograph of a coronal section through the amygdala, following AChE staining. An asterisk is located at the corticoamygdaloid transition zone, an undifferentiated region where the PACs, medial Bpc, and PL merge. Scale barϭ1 mm. The image on the left is from the boxed area, and is a higher power photomicrograph of the corticoamygdaloid transition zone, stained with Cresyl Violet in an adjacent section. Scale barϭ500 m.
AChE activity, with thick AChE-positive passing fibers. The CeLcn, or lateral central core, is an oval structure encapsulated by fibers of the stria terminalis (Fig. 2C , C=-E, E=). In contrast to the CeM, it contains very low AChE activity and is distinguished by a relative absence of DAT-IR compared to the CeM (DeOlmos, 1990; Sakamoto et al., 1999; Freedman and Shi, 2001; . The CeLcn is also characterized by strong cellular IR for Bcl-2 (a neuroprotective molecule), a localization which appears unique to higher primate species (seen as dark brown stain in Fig. 2 ) Fudge, 2004) . Immediately lateral to the CeLcn is a heterogeneous region we have termed the "medial amygdalostriatal area" (Fig. 2D , D=-E, E=). This region contains heterogeneous islands of medium-sized neurons that resemble those in the CeLcn and striatum ("paracapsular islands") based on histochemical and cellular criteria (DeOlmos, 1990; . In addition to the medium-sized cells of the paracapsular islands, clusters of intercalated (granular and parvicellular) neurons populate the medial amygdalostriatal area. The heterogeneous cell islands of the medial amygdalostriatal area are embedded in a matrix of low AChE and DAT staining, and moderate CaBP-IR, similar to the CeLcn. The lateral amygdalostriatal area is a broad region marked by low CaBP-IR, and relatively higher AChE and DAT staining (Fig. 2C , C=-D, D=). Based on this pattern of IR, we previously proposed that the lateral amygdalostriatal area is analogous to the shell of the ventral striatum .
The IPAC is the region surrounding the posterior limb of the anterior commissure based on studies in rodent. A similar region exists in the primate ( Fig. 2A , A=-B, B=), where a lateral zone of very high AChE activity and DAT-IR is consistent with descriptions of lateral IPAC in rats (Shammah-Lagnado et al., 2001) . Medial IPAC regions adjacent to the globus pallidus have moderate AChE and DAT levels, also consistent with descriptions in rodents. In addition, we found that the medial and lateral aspect of this IPAC-like region contained relatively high and low levels of CaBP-IR, respectively, paralleling corresponding patterns in the medial and lateral amygdalostriatal area (Table 1) . PV IR, which distinguishes the IPAC from the amygdalostriatal region in rodents (Jolkkonen et al., 2001b) , was uniformly low to absent throughout the monkey IPAC, amygdalostriatal area, and CeN subdivisions and was therefore not a useful marker in this species.
Retrograde cases
Injection site placement (Fig. 3A, B ). There were 10 retrograde injection sites. Two retrograde injection sites were confined to the encapsulated AChE-poor lateral core subregion (CeLcn), and did not encroach on adjacent CeM or amygdalostriatal structures (Fig. 3B , cases J1LY and J9FS). One injection site was confined to the CeM (case J9LY), and one injection site included both CeM and CeLcn (case J1FR) (Fig. 3B ). Two injection sites were located in the IPAC (cases J7FR and J7FS) (Fig. 3A) . The injection site in case J7FS was centered in the medial IPAC, with some involvement of the lateral IPAC. The injection site in case J7FR was rostral and lateral to the injection site in case J7FS. Neither IPAC injection resulted in labeled cells in the subthalamic nucleus, ruling out uptake of tracer in the globus pallidus. One retrograde injection site encompassed the medial and lateral amygdalostriatal area at the level of the caudal amygdala/rostral hippocampus, and has previously been described (case J9FR) . Four retrograde tracer injections in the caudal ventromedial putamen were included in the analysis for comparison (J8WGA J6WGA, J4WGA and J12 WGA) (see detailed descriptions; Fudge et al., 2004 Fudge et al., , 2005 .
Distribution of retrogradely labeled cells
CeM. Case J9LY (Fig. 4A-F) and CeM/CeLcn J1FR (not shown). The pattern of labeled cells in the two cases was similar, and case J9LY is described in detail. At rostral levels, the piriform cortex and PAC II contained few labeled cells, however, there were many labeled cells in PAC I and rostral PACs. The Bi and Bpc contained many labeled cells, with a more moderate concentration in the Bmc. Densest concentrations of labeled cells were aggregated in the medial half of the Bi and Bpc, and there was an especially dense concentration of labeled cells in the medial paralaminar region (Fig. 4C, D) . The ABmc and ABpc contained moderately dense numbers of labeled cells. Caudally, the ABs and AHA/HATA also contained many LY-positive cells (Fig. 4D, F ). There were scattered labeled cells in the lateral nucleus (Fig. 4F) .
CeLcn. Case J9FS (Fig. 5A-F) and J1LY (not shown). Overall, injection sites with tracer deposits confined to the CeLcn resulted in fewer labeled cells in the amygdala than those that included the CeM. There were a significant number of labeled cells in PACs, but few to no labeled cells in the piriform cortex, CoA, or CoP. In the basal nucleus, labeled cells were less heavily concentrated than in cases with injections in the CeM. Within the basal nucleus, the paralaminar nucleus contained the majority of labeled cells (Fig. 5D, E) . The ABmc and ABpc contained a light distribution of labeled cells, however, the rostral ABs had a moderate distribution of FS-positive neurons. There were no labeled cells in the AHA. In the lateral nucleus, there was a light distribution of labeled cells in the ventral subdivision, and scattered labeled cells in the dorsal intermediate subdivision. The CeM and medial amygdalostriatal area contained a number of labeled cells but there were few to no labeled cells in the lateral amygdalostriatal area. Fig. 6A-E) . This IPAC injection site was located medial and caudal to the injection in case J7FR (below), and resulted in a slightly different pattern of labeled cells. The piriform cortex and PAC I (Fig.  6D) . The CeM contained a dense concentration of labeled cells, and the CeLcn and medial amygdalostriatal area also contained a moderate number of labeled cells. Fig. 7A-E) . The injection site was centered in the rostral, lateral IPAC, and resulted in a high concentration of labeled cells in the piriform cortex and rostral PAC subdivisions (Fig. 7A, B) . The CoA had a moderate number of labeled cells. The medial nucleus contained a light distribution of FR-positive cells, as did the CoP (Fig. 7A, B) . The basal nucleus had many labeled cells at all rostrocaudal levels in the Bmc, Bi, and Bpc, similar to case J7FS. The ABmc contained moderate numbers of labeled cells, however, there were few labeled cells in ABpc or ABs. Compared to case J7FS (above, medial IPAC), the lateral nucleus contained a relatively dense distribution of labeled cells localized in the ventral, intermediate subdivision. In contrast, there was a relatively light distribution of labeled cells in the CeM, and few to no labeled cells in the CeLcn, or the amygdalostriatal area, compared to Case J7FS. The AHA was also relatively devoid of labeled cells.
IPAC, medial (case J7FS,

IPAC, lateral (case J7FR,
Amygdalostriatal area (case J9FR, not shown) . This injection site encompassed both the medial (CaBP-posi- tive) and lateral (CaBP-poor) amygdalostriatal area, and the distribution of labeled cells in the amygdala has been reported previously. It is described briefly for comparative purposes. Labeled cells were most densely distributed in the basal nucleus where they were seen in all subdivisions. In the accessory basal nucleus, FRϩ cells were confined to the magnocellular subdivision. In contrast to injections into the IPAC, there were relatively few labeled cells in the Ventromedial putamen (cases J8WGA (Fig. 8) , J4WGA, J12WGA, and J6WGA (not shown)). The distribution of retrogradely labeled cells in the amygdala was similar in all four cases, therefore the distribution in case J8WGA is described. Similar to injections in the IPAC, the piriform cortex had a relatively high density of labeled cells (Fig. 8A) , as did the rostral PAC (PAC II). However, there 
Anterograde cases
Injection site placement. There were 12 anterograde injection sites in the amygdala, and one in the piriform cortex (Fig. 9A-C ). There were seven injection sites in the basal nucleus: three were in the Bmc (cases J12FR, J12LY, and J8FR), and four were in Bpc (cases J15LY, J20LY, J14FR, and case J15FS). In the Bmc injections, the injection in case J12LY encroached slightly on the CeM, whereas the injection sites in cases J12 FR and J8FR were confined to the Bmc. In the Bpc injections, three injection sites were in the medial half of the Bpc (cases J15LY, J20LY, and J15FS) and one injection site was in the ventrolateral Bpc (case J14FR). In case J15FS, the injection site was situated at the caudal pole of the medial Bpc. Four injection sites were in the accessory basal nucleus: two were confined to the ABmc (cases J8LY and J12FS), one injection site included both the ABmc and ABpc (case J21FR), and one injection site was confined to the ABpc (case J18FR). In the caudal amygdala, one large injection site included the AHA and ABs (case J15AA). A tritiated amino acid injection site was centered in the piriform cortex (case J6AA).
Distribution of anterogradely labeled fibers in the CeN and transition zones. Bmc (cases J8FR (Fig. 10) , J12FR, and J12FS, not shown). The pattern of labeled fibers in all three cases was similar, therefore case J8FR is illustrated. Fine, labeled fibers containing boutons were densely distributed in the CeM and continued dorsomedially into the basal forebrain (Fig. 10B-D) . Thick, smooth fibers en passant were also seen coursing through the CeM (not charted). The CeLcn contained few labeled fibers of either type. The medial amygdalostriatal area contained a moderate concentration of thin, beaded FR-positive fibers. The lateral amygdalostriatal area also contained many labeled fibers (light gray zone in Fig. 10 ) that extended into CaBP-positive striatal areas of the ventromedial putamen. The lateral IPAC also contained a relatively dense concentration of labeled fibers. The medial IPAC contained a moderate concentration of labeled fibers (Fig. 10B, C) . Labeled fibers in the lateral IPAC extended rostrally to overlap the cellular islands in the ventral and lateral shell of the striatum (Fig. 10A) .
Medial Bpc (cases J15LY (Fig. 11A-D) , case J20 (Fig.  11E, F) ). The injection sites in cases J15LY and J20 LY were at similar rostrocentral levels of the medial Bpc, and resulted in a similar distribution of labeled fibers. Fine caliber, beaded LY-positive fibers following both injections were densely distributed in the CeM at all rostrocaudal levels ( Fig. 11B-D) . Labeled fibers also occupied the caudal CeLcn (Fig. 11D, F) . The lateral amygdalostriatal area also contained a moderate distribution of labeled fibers, which also extended into the CaBP-positive region of the caudal ventromedial putamen (Fig. 11C, D) . The dorsal paracapsular island of the medial amygdalostriatal area had a dense patch of labeled fibers, however, other medial amygdalostriatal areas were devoid of LY-IR fibers, and there were no labeled fibers in the lateral amygdalostriatal area. The lateral IPAC (Fig. 11A, E) had a dense distribution of labeled fibers, however, there were few to no labeled fibers in the medial IPAC. Labeled fibers in the lateral IPAC were continuous with LY-positive fibers in the rostral ventromedial putamen and shell of the nucleus accumbens. Fig. 11G, H) . In contrast to injections in the rostrocentral medial Bpc, case J15FS, with an injection placed in the caudal Bpc resulted in a more restricted pattern of labeled fibers. FS-positive fibers overlapped the CeM and CeLcn as in cases J15LY and J20LY (Fig. 11G, H) . However there were few to no labeled fibers in any of the transitional zones (i.e. IPAC or amygdalostriatal area). Interestingly, the ventral striatum, which has also been considered a transition zone between the extended amygdala and striatum by some authors Alheid, 2003) , also contained a restricted distribution of labeled fibers compared to cases J15LY and J20LY, which were confined to a small region of the dorsomedial shell.
Caudal medial Bpc (case J15FS,
Lateral Bpc (case J14FR, not shown).
In contrast to more medially located injections sites, labeled fibers resulting from this injection were mainly distributed in the CeM, with only sparse labeled fibers in the CeLcn. There was a light distribution of FR-positive fibers in the ventral, medial amygdalostriatal area, which avoided the paracapsular islands, and there were no labeled fibers in the lateral amygdalostriatal area. FR-positive fibers in the IPAC were concentrated in a small rostrolateral patch, and there was a small patch of labeled fibers in the ventral shell region of the ventral striatum. (Fig. 12) , and J21FR, J12FS, not shown). Following injection sites involving the ABmc, there was a high concentration of labeled fibers in the CeM. Dense concentrations of labeled fibers also overlapped both the medial and lateral IPAC (Fig. 12A) , continuing rostrally to form a patchy innervation of the shell and core of the ventral striatum. Further caudal, there were many labeled fibers in the medial amygdalostriatal area (Fig. 12C) with a more moderate, patchy distribution of labeled fibers in the lateral amygdalostriatal area and adjacent ventromedial putamen (Fig. 12B-D) . The CeM contained a dense distribution of fine, beaded fibers while the CeLcn was relatively devoid of LY-positive fibers. Fig. 13 ). In general, the concentration of labeled fibers following injections into the ABpc was far less dense than that following injection sites that included the ABmc. The majority of FR-positive fibers were concentrated in the CeM (Fig. 13B-D) , with few to no labeled fibers in the CeLcn. Neither subdivision of the IPAC contained labeled fibers (Fig.  13A) . The medial amygdalostriatal area contained a light distribution of FR-positive fibers, which surrounded, but did not overlap, the paracapsular islands. The lateral amygdalostriatal area was relatively devoid of FR-positive fibers.
ABmc (cases J8LY
ABpc (case J18FR,
Lateral nucleus (case J8AA, not shown).
Silver grains were moderately concentrated over the amygdalostriatal area, with a relatively heavier distribution over the medial than lateral subdivision. The ventral putamen also had a moderate distribution of labeled fibers. The heaviest concentration of labeled fibers, however, was over the nucleus basalis of Meynert, just ventral to the external segment of the globus pallidus. There were no labeled fibers in the CeM, CeLcn, or IPAC.
AHA/ABs (case J15AA, Fig. 14) . This relatively large injection site was centered in the AHA, with some spread into the ABs. Labeled fibers were moderately concentrated in the CeM, with a sparse distribution in the CeLcn (Fig. 14C, D) . There was, however, a dense concentration of labeled fibers over the ventral paracapsular island of the medial amygdalostriatal area. The lateral amygdalostriatal area contained few to no labeled fibers. In the basal forebrain, parallel streams of labeled fibers, one ventral and the other dorsal, could be seen (Fig. 14B, arrows) . There was a light to moderate distri- Labeled fibers are mainly distributed in the CeM, however, a light to moderate concentration of labeled fibers is seen in the medial amygdalostriatal area. In the ventral striatum, shown for comparison, there is relatively weak labeling in the transition between the core and shell. Gray zones depict the CaBP-poor lateral amygdalostriatal area, which is relatively devoid of labeled fibers.
bution of silver grains in the rostral medial IPAC, and no labeled fibers in the lateral IPAC (Fig. 14A ). In the ventral striatum, labeled fibers were restricted to the dorsomedial shell.
Piriform cortex (case J6AA, not shown).
The majority of labeled fibers were found in the medial and lateral IPAC, and ventromedial putamen at the level of the anterior commissure. The CeM contained a moderate concentra- tion of labeled fibers which diminished significantly at caudal levels, and the CeLcn contained a very light distribution of labeled fibers. There were scant silver grains in medial and lateral amygdalostriatal area.
DISCUSSION
Defining the CeN subdivisions and transition zones in rats and primates
In both rats and primates, the CeM is characterized by heterogeneous neuronal types and moderate AChE staining, while the CeLcn contains medium spiny neurons, and is relatively devoid of AChE activity (present results) Amaral and Bassett, 1989; DeOlmos, 1990; Sims and Williams, 1990) . However, differences exist between species. An important difference is that the "intermediate" subdivision central nucleus does not exist in primates (McDonald, 1982; Price et al., 1987; Sims and Williams, 1990; Martin et al., 1991) . Striking neurochemical discontinuities also exist between species, including differing distribution patterns for serotonin transporter-IR, 5-HT IR (Steinbusch, 1981; Freedman and Shi, 2001; Bauman and Amaral, 2005; O'Rourke and Fudge, 2006) , norepinephrine transporter (Smith et al., 2006) , and neurotensin-IR (Cassell et al., 1986; Gray and Magnuson, 1987; Martin et al., 1991) .
A key finding of this study is that the CeN transition zones (IPAC and amygdalostriatal areas) found in rats can also be appreciated in monkey. However, there are also species differences based on some neurochemical and cellular features, as described below. In rats, the entire region flanking the CeLcn (or, "CeL") laterally has been variously referred to as the "amygdalostriatal area" (LeDoux et al., 1990; Petrovich et al., 1996) , "area PX" , area X (Hall and Geneser-Jensen, 1971) , and the "lateral capsular subdivision" of the central nucleus (McDonald, 1982; Cassell et al., 1986; Jolkkonen and Pitkanen, 1998) . As information on the transition regions has become available, the nomenclature of the region has evolved. More recently, this region in rodent has been parsed into "dorsal" and "ventral" regions based on relatively high AChE and tyrosine hydroxylase (TH) levels in the "dorsal" subdivision, and very low levels of these markers in the "ventral" subdivision (Cassell et al., 1999; Jolkkonen et al., 2001b) . The "capsular" designation has been retained for the ventral region, while the term "amygdalostriatal region" is now used for the dorsal region.
Broad similarities between rat and monkey transition zones are found, once the expansion and rotation of the amygdala in monkey are accounted for (Table 1 ). In primates, the amygdala is rotated medioventrally, so that the amygdalostriatal area and ventromedial putamen are located in a medial-to-lateral orientation with respect to each other, rather than the more dorsal-to-ventral orientation seen in the rat. Thus, the medial amygdalostriatal area of human and nonhuman primates is most similar to the ventral "capsular" region in the rat, and like it, contains a matrix of very low AChE and DAT staining. In contrast to the rat, however, the medial amygdalostriatal area contains islands of medium spiny neurons embedded in this matrix (present results) (DeOlmos, 1990; Freedman and Shi, 2001; . These islands, referred to as "paracapsular islands" in the human (DeOlmos, 1990) , have differential staining patterns. A relatively large dorsal paracapsular island contains high AChE, DAT-and CaBP-IR, matching that in the ventromedial putamen (Fig.  2D=) . In contrast, a similarly large ventral paracapsular island has low levels of AChE and DAT-IR, but moderate CaBP-IR (and Bcl-2-IR; , matching the CeLcn. Based on these neurochemical data, the main dorsal and ventral paracapsular islands may be remnants of the ventromedial putamen and CeLcn, respectively, which become encapsulated and separated from their nearby structures by passing fibers of the stria terminalis. Previous work in primates suggests that these islands are "accessory" to the "main" CeLcn, and are continuous with it (DeOlmos, 1990; Brockhaus, 1938; Martin et al., 1991) . Our data suggest that in monkey the ventral paracapsular island is indeed similar to the CeLcn, while the dorsal island is neurochemically more similar to the ventral putamen. Both paracapsular islands are distinguished from the many irregularly placed clusters of granular and parvicellular neurons ("intercalated islands"; Alheid et al., 1995; Heimer et al., 1999) seen throughout the extended amygdala and amygdala.
The lateral amygdalostriatal area, an irregularly shaped area lateral to the medial amygdalostriatal area, is characterized by intermediate to high AChE activity and DAT-IR, and very low levels of CaBP-IR, which is the pattern typical of the shell of the nucleus accumbens . In this study we also found that the lateral IPAC is indistinguishable from the caudally adjacent lateral amygdalostriatal area (or rostrally adjacent ventrolateral shell of the accumbens) based on the present staining criteria (Table 1 ). These data suggest that together, the lateral IPAC and the lateral amygdalostriatal area, share neurochemical features of the shell of the nucleus accumbens, and may be part of the "caudal ventral striatal" continuum. In contrast, the medial IPAC resembles the medial amygdalostriatal area (albeit lacking the paracapsular islands), with light AChE and DAT-IR and moderate CaBP-IR. In rats a light distribution of PV-IR cells distinguishes the amygdalostriatal area and ventral striatum from the IPAC and CeN (Jolkkonen et al., 2001b; Zahm et al., 2003) , however, we found that all of these regions are devoid of PV-IR cell bodies consistent with previous reports in primates (Waldvogel and Faull, 1993; Holt et al., 1997; Pitkanen and Amaral, 1993) .
Afferent inputs to the CeN and transition zones (Table 2)
Technical considerations for neuronal tracing studies. The advantage of retrograde studies is that they provide a broad overview of potential afferent structures that can influence specific brain regions. A key concern for retrograde tracing studies, however, is the possibility of tracer uptake and transport by fibers of passage, leading to falsepositive results (Halperin and LaVail, 1975; Nance and Burns, 1990) . This is particularly relevant for studies of extended amygdala components, which lie in or near passing fiber tracts of the ventral amygdalofugal pathway. The ventroamygdalofugal path carries fibers leaving the amygdala which pass through the central nucleus to terminate in the thalamus, hypothalamus, and the brainstem. Injection sites in which there is necrosis or tissue damage at the injection site are most highly prone to fibers of passage problems. We used slow, pressure injections of tracer through small bore pipette tips to reduce this problem (Nance and Burns, 1990; Schmued et al., 1990; Vercelli et al., 2000) . Cases subsequently found to have resulting necrosis at site were eliminated from the analysis. We also examined the remaining cases for extraneous cell labeling indicative of uptake by passing fibers. For example, there were no labeled fibers in the mediodorsal thalamus following injections into the any of the extended amygdala structures, indicating that no significant uptake by fibers passing from the amygdala proper-a major afferent to the mediodorsal thalamus via ventral amygdalofugal path (Porrino et al., 1981; Aggleton and Mishkin, 1984; )-had occurred. Finally, we examined cases where the injection target was "missed" and an injection placed in nearby fiber tracts, such as the anterior commissure or external capsule. These injection sites resulted in very few retrogradely labeled cells in any brain region, suggesting that the fiber of passage problem was negligible. Another problem inherent in retrograde studies of central nucleus and its transition zones is their close proximity to clusters of the cholinergic neurons that populate the basal forebrain. Retrograde tracer injections may spread into cholinergic cell islands that are dispersed throughout the basal forebrain, and result in retrogradely labeled cells. To guide interpretation of the retrograde studies, therefore, complementary anterograde studies are critical. Anterograde studies are also important to examine the density and scope of terminal fields, since the density of retrogradely labeled cells does not necessarily correspond to the density of the terminal field.
Because anterograde tracers are also theoretically subject to the fibers of passage problem as well as false labeling of axon collaterals, careful analysis in conjunction with retrograde studies is also required. Injections within the lateral nucleus, basal nucleus subdivision, and accessory basal nucleus resulted in different patterns of labeling not only in the CeN subdivisions and transition zones, but also with respect to their termination pattern in the ventral striatum (shown for comparison) and other subcortical and brainstem structures. Therefore, false positive labeling by passing fibers or axon collateral does not appear to have played a significant role. Finally, although tritiated amino acids are highly sensitive anterograde tracers, they have the disadvantage that they do not reveal terminal morphology, making interpretation of labeled fibers as passing or terminating inconclusive.
General projections to the CeN. While almost every region of the amygdala sends at least a minor input to the CeN complex, the majority of projections to the CeN originate in the basal nucleus and magnocellular accessory basal nucleus. This finding is consistent with previous studies in rats, cats, and primates (Russchen, 1986; Krettek and Price, 1978; Ottersen, 1982; Aggleton, 1985; McDonald, 1991 McDonald, , 1992 Pitkänen et al., 1995; Savander et al., 1995 Savander et al., , 1996 Jolkkonen and Pitkanen, 1998; Pitkanen and Amaral, 1998; Shammah-Lagnado et al., 1999; Bonda, 2000) . All subdivisions of the basal nucleus and accessory basal nucleus project to the CeN, however, there are differential inputs to the CeN subdivisions (see Differential inputs, below). The lateral nucleus has relatively sparse inputs to either the CeM or CeLcn. Although older studies in rats indicate a lateral nucleus projection to the CeN (Ottersen, 1982) , more recent reports indicate that this input is almost exclusively to the "capsular," or "amygdalostriatal" area (Pitkänen et al., 1995; Pitkanen and Amaral, 1998; Jolkkonen et al., 2001b) . Several previous reports in primates support the finding that the lateral nucleus projects to the amygdalostriatal area, and not the CeN (Pitkanen and Amaral, 1998; , consistent with our findings in the present study (see Projections to transition zones, below).
Most "olfactory cortical structures" (namely the piriform cortex, periamygdaloid cortex, and anterior and posterior cortical nuclei) send light to moderate inputs to the CeN. The exception is the PACs, which has a relatively strong input to the CeN based on the retrograde data (cases J9LY, J1FR, J9FS, J1LY). The PACs merges with the medial Bpc in the "corticoamygdaloid transition" zone ( Fig.  1) , and is the least differentiated subregion of the PAC. Previous anterograde injections encompassing the primate PACs result in strong anterograde labeling in both CeM and CeLcn (Van Hoesen, 1981; Aggleton, 1985) . While a lack of projections from the PAC to CeN has been reported following anterograde tracer studies in rats (Majak and Pitkanen, 2003) , retrograde and anterograde studies indicate a strong input from "amygdalopiriform" cortex in this species (Ottersen, 1982; McDonald et al., 1999; Shammah-Lagnado et al., 1999; Santiago and ShammahLagnado, 2005; Jolkkonen et al., 2001a) . The rodent amygdalopiriform region is like the primate PACs in that it forms a bridge between the PAC and entorhinal cortex. While it does not merge with the posterior (parvicellular) basal nucleus in rats as in primate, the amygdalopiriform region may have some homologies with the PACs in primates, based on cytoarchitectural characteristics (DeOlmos et al., 1985; DeOlmos, 1990) . Indeed, the continuous flow of retrogradely labeled cells from PACs into the entorhinal cortex following CeN injections mirrors findings in the rat (Ottersen, 1982) , and supports the idea that the PACs and adjacent entorhinal cortex are closely related (Haug, 1976; Krettek and Price, 1977; Turner et al., 1978; Witter and Groenewegen, 1986; Amaral et al., 1987) .
Differential inputs to CeM and CeLcn.
Injections that included the CeM resulted in relatively greater densities of labeled cells in the amygdala, compared to injections confined to the CeLcn. This is best illustrated in projections from the basal nucleus, which is a main afferent input to both CeM and CeLcn. While labeled cells were seen in the basal nucleus after all injections into the CeN, there were relatively fewer labeled cells in this nucleus when injections were confined to the CeLcn (cases J1LY and J9FS compared to cases J9LY and J1FR). This finding is consistent with previous anterograde studies in rats (Savander et al., 1995) and primates (Bonda, 2000) , and with the present anterograde results. Within the basal nucleus, CeLcn inputs mainly originated in the medial Bpc in the "corticoamygdaloid transition zone," based on both retrograde and anterograde data. While anterograde injections in all subdivisions of the basal nucleus resulted in many labeled fibers in the CeM, only injections into the medial Bpc (cases J15LY, J15 FS, J20LY) resulted in a significant density of labeled fibers in the CeLcn as well. This result is consistent with one previous study in the primate describing labeled fibers in both subdivisions of the CeN following injections of tritiated amino acids into the caudal Bpc (termed "medial basal nucleus" in that study) (Aggleton, 1985) . In rats, the caudolateral Bpc has strong inputs to the CeN as a whole, and afferents to the lateral subdivision of the central nucleus emanate only from this subregion of the basal nucleus (Savander et al., 1995; ShammahLagnado et al., 1999) . Conversely, the medial Bpc of rodents has relatively weak inputs to the CeN, similar to the caudolateral Bpc projection in primate. Taken together, these results suggest that there may be some homology between the caudal medial Bpc in primate and caudolateral Bpc in rat.
The unique connectivity of the primate medial Bpc may be related to its unusual cytoarchitectural features. In addition to its indistinct boundary with the PACs, it is also invaded by the paralaminar nucleus. Following retrograde tracer injections into both the CeM and CeLcn, labeled cells were densely concentrated in medial paralaminar nucleus/medial Bpc, and in contiguous deep layer III of the PACs. The existence of the paralaminar nucleus in the Bpc is not seen in rats and cats, where the paralaminar nucleus is mainly associated with the lateral nucleus. In the primate, including humans, the paralaminar nucleus follows the external capsule under the Bpc to merge with the PACs and medial Bpc in the corticoamygdaloid transition zone DeOlmos, 1990) . Whereas the corticoamygdaloid transition zone is among many amygdaloid regions projecting to the CeM, it is one of the few intrinsic inputs to the CeLcn.
The accessory basal nucleus is the other major input to the CeN. However, only the ABs has inputs to both CeN subdivisions based on retrograde studies. Although one anterograde injection that included the ABs resulted in labeled fibers in the CeM and not the CeLcn, this was a relatively caudal injection site that included only a small portion of the ABs (mainly centered in the AHA, Fig. 14) . Moreover, labeled fibers were densely concentrated over the ventral paracapsular island, which is histochemically similar to the CeLcn, and may be an "accessory" to it (see above). The magnocellular and parvicellular subdivisions of the accessory basal nucleus mainly direct input to the CeM, and both have relatively sparse projections to the CeLcn. This relationship was confirmed in anterograde studies in which injections into the ABmc and ABpc resulted in labeled fibers that terminate in the CeM, but avoid the CeLcn. The relative absence of ABmc and ABpc projections to the CeLcn has been previously noted in primates (Aggleton, 1985; Bonda, 2000) .
Projections to transition zones. Based on retrograde studies, the IPAC and amygdalostriatal area receive their main inputs from the basal and magnocellular accessory basal nuclei, similar to the CeN. Analysis in conjunction with anterograde studies confirmed this, but revealed more precise patterns of innervation. Using histochemical markers for each zone in conjunction with anterograde studies, we found that there is a differential input from specific subdivisions of the basal and accessory basal nuclei. Injections into the Bmc (cases J8FR, J12FR, and J12LY) resulted in labeled fibers in both medial and lateral IPAC, as well as in both subdivisions of the amygdalostriatal area. Furthermore, labeled fibers from the Bmc extend beyond the transition zones into adjacent ventral striatal regions both rostrally and caudally (see also; Fudge et al., 2004) . In contrast, our injections into the medial and lateral Bpc (cases J15LY, J20LY, and J14FR)-but not the caudal Bpc region captured in case J15FS-result in relatively dense concentrations of labeled fibers in the lateral IPAC, with relatively fewer inputs to the medial IPAC. This may indicate that the relatively large numbers of labeled cells in the central Bpc following the retrograde injection into the medial IPAC (case J7FS) may be due to uptake by cells of the lateral IPAC or cholinergic neurons in the region. On the other hand, our anterograde injections did not encompass the central Bpc where may retrogradely labeled cells were found, making interpretation difficult. Previous studies in primates examining the amygdaloid projection to the "substantia innominata" (which encompasses IPAC, amygdalostriatal area, and magnocellular cholinergic neurons) suggest that the Bpc may project to the region containing the medial IPAC (Irle and Markowitsch, 1986; Russchen et al., 1985a,b) , but further studies examining anterograde labeling in conjunction with histochemical boundaries are necessary. The most caudal injection into the Bpc (case J15FS, Fig. 9 ) resulted in labeled fibers in the CeM and CeLcn, with no labeled fibers in the IPAC or amygdalostriatal transition zones. Interestingly though, the dorsomedial shell of the nucleus accumbens contained a very restricted distribution of labeled fibers, raising the question of whether this is a "transition zone" with the extended amygdala, as has been previously suggested (Alheid, 2003) .
With respect to the accessory basal nucleus, the ABmc projects to all four transition regions, while the ABpc sends very light projections to the medial amygdalostriatal area and medial IPAC, and has no input to the lateral IPAC or lateral amygdalostriatal areas. The ABs has relatively greater input to the medial IPAC compared to the lateral IPAC based on our retrograde cases (J7FR and J7FS). An anterograde injection that included the ABs resulted in relatively more labeled fibers in the medial compared to the lateral IPAC, supporting the retrograde results.
In the rat, extensive studies of basal and accessory basal nucleus projections to the IPAC and amygdalostriatal area have produced mixed results (Kelley et al., 1982; Savander et al., 1995 Savander et al., , 1996 Petrovich et al., 1996; Shammah-Lagnado et al., 1999; Jolkkonen et al., 2001b) , and translating findings to the primate may prove difficult. Pitkanen and colleagues (Savander et al., 1995) did not demonstrate afferents from the basal nucleus to the amygdalostriatal area, but did find projections to the "capsular" part of the central nucleus (and CeM). This latter region appears most similar to the medial amygdalostriatal area based on histochemical staining patterns examined in this study. Using both retrograde and anterograde studies, Shammah-Lagnado et al. (1999) reported that the posterior basal nucleus projects to the amygdalostriatal region as well as to the IPAC, consistent with the present results. There are also mixed findings with respect to accessory basal nucleus projections. In earlier studies, Savander et al. (1996) found that the rostral accessory basal nucleus projects to the "capsular" subdivision (and CeM), with few inputs to the lateral core, consistent with the present results. Petrovich et al. (1996) found that while the accessory basal nucleus as a whole projects to the CeM, the anterior accessory basal nucleus ("BMAa") has stronger inputs to the "fundus striati" (IPAC), similar to findings in the Shammah-Lagnado et al. (1999) study of afferents to the IPAC. The BMAa also projects to the "capsular" subdivision of the central nucleus whereas the posterior accessory basal nucleus (BMAp) innervates mainly the "ventral strip" of the capsular region, which may be similar to the medial amygdalostriatal area in our study (Petrovich et al., 1996) . Thus, it is not clear whether there is homology between subdivisions of the accessory basal nucleus in rats and primates, a point previously noted by Price et al. (1987) . Here, we found that the magnocellular accessory basal nucleus (which may correspond to the anterior accessory basal nucleus in rat) has much stronger inputs to the CeM and transition zones relative to the parvicellular subdivision (corresponding to the posterior accessory basal nucleus), in general agreement with rodent studies. On the other hand, while the posterior accessory basal nucleus is reported to project robustly to the shell of the nucleus accumbens in rats (Petrovich et al., 1996) , the parvicellular accessory basal nucleus has fairly weak inputs to the nucleus accumbens in the primate . Consistent with its relatively weak striatal inputs, the parvicellular accessory basal nucleus also has few inputs to any of the "striatal-like" regions in primates (Russchen et al., 1985a; Fudge et al., , 2004 , including the region encompassing the lateral IPAC and lateral amygdalostriatal area (present results).
The piriform cortex sends a strong input to the IPAC, targeting the lateral subdivisions relatively more than the medial subdivisions. Retrograde injections into the caudoventral putamen at the level of the anterior commissure also resulted in many labeled cells in the piriform cortex, consistent with anterograde results in case J6AA. This indicates that primary olfactory information is an important sensory input to the CeN's lateral transition zones with the striatum and to the caudoventral (limbic) striatum near the anterior commissure. These results are generally consistent with rodent studies indicating piriform cortex input to the ventrolateral shell and IPAC region (Fuller et al., 1987; Brog et al., 1993; Shammah-Lagnado et al., 1999) .
As mentioned, lateral nucleus input is relatively specific to the transition zones, with few inputs to the CeN. Previous results in the rat (Fuller et al., 1987; Pitkänen et al., 1995; Shammah-Lagnado et al., 1999; Jolkkonen et al., 2001b) and in monkey (Pitkanen and Amaral, 1998; ) support this finding.
FUNCTIONAL CONSIDERATIONS
While the central nucleus is an important a relay linking conditioned fear information from the amygdala proper to brainstem centers involved in startle and freezing (Applegate et al., 1983; Hitchcock and Davis, 1991) , recent work indicates a much more diverse role in behavior. Indeed, the central nucleus is also involved in forming fear-stimulus associations (Killcross et al., 1997; Wilensky et al., 2006) , in suppression of operant behavior linked to aversive outcomes (Killcross et al., 1997; Petrovich et al., 2006; Seamans et al., 2006) , in allocating attention to changes in positive predictive stimuli (Gallagher et al., 1990; Holland and Gallagher, 1993) , and in surprise-induced enhancements in new learning Lee et al., 2006) . Differential inputs to the CeN subterritories suggest some clues as to how the CeN subdivisions facilitate these flexible responses to appetitive and aversive stimuli.
A basic organizational feature of the CeN is its division into the CeM and CeLcn. The CeLcn projects mainly in a unidirectional fashion to the CeM (Petrovich and Swanson, 1997; Jolkkonen and Pitkanen, 1998) , and is proposed to be the inhibitory "gatekeeper" of CeM outputs (Nose et al., 1991; Sun et al., 1994) . Stimulation of the CeM, but not the CeLcn, has immediate effects on autonomic and motor functions, via hypothalamic and brainstem projections (Kapp et al., 1982; Applegate et al., 1983; Davis et al., 1994) . In the present set of studies we show that the primate amygdala, particularly the basal and accessory basal nuclei, has broad inputs to the CeM, which can rapidly and directly influence behavior through effector sites in the hypothalamus and brainstem. In contrast, the CeLcn gatekeeper is mainly influenced by projections from the "corticoamygdaloid transition zone," namely the medial Bpc, paralaminar nucleus, and PACs.
In monkeys, the corticoamygdaloid transition zone is a specific target for hippocampal inputs, which are thought to mediate emotional context (Rosene and Van Hoesen, 1977; Saunders et al., 1988) . Emotional context, i.e. the physical backdrop against which associations between stimuli and their emotional relevance are formed, can be aversive (as in contextual fear conditioning) or positive (as in place preference learning). Evocation of positive or negative contextual memory depends on both hippocampal afferents and their amygdala targets (Phillips and LeDoux, 1992; Fanselow and Kim, 1994) . Hippocampal projections to the corticoamygdaloid transition region indicate that Memories of the emotional context channeled from the hippocampus can have an ongoing modulatory effect on the CeLcn vian the corticoamygdaloid transition area, and its influence its "gatekeeper" function.
The idea that "context" is a key influence on CeN regulation-particularly via the CeLcn-is also reflected in the cortico-amygdaloid inputs. Prefrontal cortical inputs to the CeN arise from the agranular and rostral dysgranular insula in human and nonhuman primates (including the agranular insula on the posterior orbital surface; Carmichael and Price, , 1996 Ongur et al., 2003; Ghashghaei and Barbas, 2002; Stefanacci and Amaral, 2002; Fudge et al., 2005) . Interestingly, the corticoamygdaloid transition area is reciprocally connected with the anterior insula (Mufson et al., 1981; Amaral and Price, 1984; Carmichael and Price, 1996; Stefanacci and Amaral, 2002) . These reciprocally connected regions project to the CeN, particularly the CeLcn (present results) (Van Hoesen, 1981; Stefanacci and Amaral, 2002; Mufson et al., 1981; Fudge et al., 2005) . In a complementary manner to the hippocampus, which provides contextual information on the physical environment, the insula provides information on internal context-namely bodily sensations previously linked to positive or negative experience (for example, visceral sensations previously associated with sickness or anxiety) (Craig, 2002; Critchley et al., 2004) . For example, the anticipation of an emotionally relevant cue-experienced prior to the actual stimulus-elicits insula activation in humans (Chua et al., 1999; Montague and Berns, 2002; O'Doherty et al., 2002; Simmons et al., 2006) . Thus, the CeLcn is influenced by contextual representations of previous experience-internal via the insula, and external via the hippocampus-through projections from the corticoamygdaloid transition area. The CeLcn's relatively restricted intrinsic input from the corticoamygdaloid transition region suggests that contextual elements of recent emotional experience are critical to its "gate-keeping" function on the CeM output. Based on our anatomic findings, the CeLcn's tonic regulation of the CeM appears to be influenced by afferent systems involved in maintaining representations of internal feeling states and the environmental context in which they were experienced. This organization may help the animal to maintain focused, context-appropriate responses in order to conserve a previously adaptive behavior. The ongoing modulation of the CeM by contextual influences from the CeLcn can, however, be directly and rapidly adjusted should changes occur in the sensory field. In this case, intrinsic inputs from diverse amygdaloid nuclei are positioned to quickly change CeM responses.
